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My boy , 13 years old , was oo affected by St.
Vltun Dance .but ho could not go to school for
two yoara. Two bottle * of Pastor Kocnlg's
Kcrvo Tonic restored his health , and bo is DOW
extending eohool again.

MICHAEL O'CONNEL.

{
Recommend ** It , to Many.S-

KYiioun
.

, Ind. , Oct 1 , 1890-

.My
.

daughter became epileptic about five years
rgi > through a fright. All physicians' treatment
avuiled nothing , until I used Pastor Eoanig's
Nerve Tonic , which at ouco dispelled the att-

ackb.
>

. It Is the befit remedy I over used , and I-
bavo roeoininenilud it to many of such an are
raftering from thin dre&d dleoar.o.-

MAIWTIA
.

ZICKLER.-

A
.

Valuable Hook en KervonaDiseases sent free to any address ,
*nd poor patients can also obtainthis modlcino free of charge. i

Thla remedy hM been prepared by the Bovownd
Pastor KoenlK , ot Fort Wayne , Ind. , slnco 1876 , and ,
IB now prepared under bis direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO. . Chicago , 811.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 85,

I nre ttlee , 8175. O Bottles for as.

LsVSm ]

OREGON

TEA
Recently the following Notice appeared In Via

'San Francisco Chronicle. j-

"Judge S had been sick only about ttro I

weeks , and it was not until the last three or I

four days that the malady took a serious turn , f
At the beginning ofhis illness hesuflered from I

diabetes and stomach disorder. loiter the I

kidneys refused to perform tlieir functions and I

he passed quietly away. Thu ended the life
of one of the most prominent men in Cali-j
foniia. " Like thousands of others his un-
timely

- [

death was the result ofneglecting early I

symptoms of kidney disease.

are troubled with diabetes , gravel , or any de-
rangement

¬

of the kidneys or urinary organs,
iloii't delay proper treatment until you are
forced to give up your daily duties ; don't
waste vour money on worthless liniments
and worse plasters , but .strike at the seat of
the disease at once by using the greatest of all
known remedies , the celebrated Oregon Kid-

iiev
-

Tea. It has saved the lives of thousands.
Why liould it not cure you ? Try it. Purely
vegetable and plessant to tike § 1 00 a packLI
age , f> for $." .0t ) . U-

"ANAKESIS rrj-
Trcliif

- instant
und ic . . . fallible

Cure for I'iles. i'- § 1. Hy-
tnnlesDruggists or rn.v

Box 2110. New Yoiic Citv.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS AND PREMATURE DECAY II-

IAV RE-
CUKEJR ,
Ucnltla-
niJ

-

fill
BandlireprolonECdeveii Jinili . (. .u-
clycar

--

by a. miracle Of moilcru o-
cncc. . Call or write oneloMi's. *

case fully and set a trial ticrn.T'i-t .

of si regular spctialistof many \e r. t - . . _ .v
Addrc- : THE DEFF6K"-\- '
** ** /? c - , *

THE MILD POWER CUR-

ES.HUMPHREYS'
.

Dr. Humphreys'Speclflcs ore scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies , used for je.irs in
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.-

Tney
.

cure without drugging , purging or reducing
the system , and arc In fact and deed the got ereieu-
Rciiiedica of the World.-

UIT

.

OF SCMCIES. CTRCS. rHICES.

1 Fevers , Congestions , Inflammations. .25
2 WormH , Worm Fe cr, Worm Colic. . . .25
3 Tcethlne ; Colic , Crjlnc , Wakefulness .25
4 Diarrhea , of Children or Adults 25-
S DysenteryGriping, Bilious Colic 25-
G Cholera MorbiiH , Vomiting 25
7 Coughs , Colds. Bronchitis. 25-
S Neuralgia , Toothache , Faceacho 25
9 Headaches , Sick Headache , Vertigo. . .25-

1O Dyspepsia , Biliousness. Constipation .25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25
12 Whites , Too Profuse Periods 25
13 CroBp. Ijaryntrltis , Hoarseness 25
14 Salt Rheum , Erysipelas , Eruptions. .25
15 Rhcamatiin.or Rheumatic Pains. . .25
16 Malaria , Chills. Fever and Ague 25
17 PilesBlind or Bleeding 25-
IS Ophtbaimy , Sore or Went Eyes 25-
19Catarrh , Influenza , Cold In the Head .25
20 Whoopinjr Couch .25
21 Asthma , Oppressed Breathing 25
22 Ear Discharges , Impaired Hearing .25
23 Scrofala , Enlarged Glands , Swelling ..2-
524Genernl Debility , Physical Weakness .25
25 Dropsy* and Scanty Secretions 25
26 Sen-Sickness , SicknessfromRldlng .25
27 Kidney Diseases 25
29 Sore Mouth , or Canker 25-
30Crinnry Weakness , WettlngBed. . ..2-
531PainfuI Periods 25
34 Diphtheria , Ulcerated Sore Throat. . .25
35 Chronic Congestions & Eruptions. . .25-

EXTRA. . NUMBERS :

28 Nervous Debility , Seminal Weak-
ness

¬
, or Involuntary Discharges 1.00-

32Disea8esoftheHeartPalpltatlonl.OO
33 Epilepsy , Spasms , St. Vltus'Dance. . . 1.00

Sold byDruttrtatt , or cnt po t-r 1J " receipt or price.-

Dn.

.
. HCMPHRsrs' MAXCAI. ( HI p gr , ) MAiLiTo FKKE.-

S

.
* SF.D. CO. , Ill & M 3 William St. , Sew Tort.

SPECIFIC
HUMPH EYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"""THE" PILE OINTMENT. " '

For Piles External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding ;
FlstnlalnAno : Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is Immediate the cure certain.
PRICE , 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE. 25 OTS.

Sold t r Drossltts , or scat post-paid on receipt of price.
, ni& iismitiut St. , SEWTOEK

- remedies that do not in-l - - -

inre the health or interfere -with one's business or-
rileasure. It builds np and improves the general-
Eealth.clearstheBklnandbeantlflesthocomplexion. .
No Trrlnkles or flabblness follow this treatment.
Endorsed by phyBlclans and leading society ladles.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL-
.iririilfM.

.
. Ke EUrrinf. ScdficeaUlain p> forp8rtlctilmta-

M. . O.g.-r. SJT8EL rilCKEB'STHEATEl. C3ICAEO. HI.

JONES , HE PAYS THE FREIGHT-
.5TON

.
WAGON SCALES , 60." _

SSAH BOZ-

B2ASSTASE3EA1. .'- .

Freight Paid-
.gWarrantcdfor5

.
Years

ntci. Bend for Term *.
FARMERS'
and Warehouse Scale *.

70918 OS1INGHAJCTON , BinghomtonN , Y.

KIRK'S
DljSiaf
DIAMOND

k *

TAR SOAP
HEALTHFUL , AGREEABLE , CLEANSING.

For Farmers , Miners and Mechanics ,

A PERFECT SOAP FOR ALKALI WATER.

Cures Chafing , Chapped Hands , Wounds , Burns ,
Etc. A Delightful Shamp-

oo.WiilTE

.

RUSSIAN SOAP.
Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water

MOHC than 500 delegates , repre-
senting

¬

2GO Uaptist churches in
Nebraska , are in attendance at the
twenty-fourth annual convention
of that church now in session at-

Omaha. . It is a large and impor-
tant

¬

body and stands for what is
true and noble in the citizenship
of the state. As in the case of-

Congregationalists. . who rnet here
last week, the people of Omaha
will extend a hearty welcome to its
guests without regard to denomin-
ational

¬

lines. The Baptist church
is strong in Nebraska and its
Young People's Union is an or-

ganization
¬

of great iniluence. It
f

was in this state that this power-
ful

¬

society originated , and it is
now spread all over the United
States. Bee.-

LETTERS

.

are pouring into the
republican central committee of
New York from the manufacturers
of , the state in answer to a circular
completely varifyiug the truth of
Commissioner Peck's celebrated
report. The wages of labor and
the products of the factories have
greatly increased according to this
signed testimoney in 1891 and
1892 , just as Mr. Peck was com-

pelled
¬

to say from the statistics
gathered by him from over six
thousand great industrial estab-
lishments.

¬

. Now they can put
Pecbjin the . penitentiary if they
feel* like it LJournal.

WONDERFUL I

The cures which are being effected by Drs-
.Starkey

.
& Palen , 1529 Arch St. , Philadelphia ,

Pa. , in Consumption , Catarrh , Neuralgia ,
Bronchitis , Rheumatism , , and all chronic dis-

eases
¬

, by their compound Oxygen Treatment,
are indeed marvelous-

.If

.

you are a sufferer from any disease which
your physician has failed to cure , write for in-

formation
¬

about this treatment , and their book
of two hundred pages , giving a history of
Compound Oxygen , its nature and effects with
numerous testimonials from patients , to whom
you may refer for still further information ,
will be promptly sent , without charge.

This book aside from its great merit as a
medical work , giving , as it does , the result of
years of study and experience , you will find a-

very interesting one.-

Drs.

.

. STARKEY & PALEN ,
.1529 Arch Street , Philadelphia , Pa.

120 Sutler St. , San Francisco , Cal.
Please mention this paper.

The car famine is probably not as ser-
ious

¬

as the reports would indicate.
About every year sucli reports are sent
out but in a brief time the trouble passes
away. It is only natural that the rail-
roads

¬

should have means at hand to
move all their freight in a short time.

Buckfen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts , sores ,
bruises , ulcers , salt rheum , fever sores , tetter,
chapped hands , chilblains , corns , and all skin
eruptions , and positively cures piles , or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Price a c. a-

box. . For sale by A McMillen. May23ryr.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.-

Is

.

it not worth the small puce of 75 cents
to free yourself of every symptom of these dis-
tressing

¬

complaints , if you think so call at our
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitalize/ ,
every bottle has a printed a guarantee on it ,
use accordingly and if it does you no go9d it
will cost you nothing. Sold bv A. McMillen-

.It

.

isJnot unusual for colds contracted in the
fall to hang on all winter. In such cases
catarrh or chronic bronchitis are almost sure to-
result. . A fifty cent bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will cure any cold. Can you
afford to risk so much for such a Small an
amount ? This remdy is intended especially
for bad colds and croup and can always be
depended upon. For sale by G. M. Chenery ,
druggis-

t.Cifl'ren

.

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE KANSAS CITY

. . Cor. 11th and Broadway ,
For the treatment oT all Chronic and

Surgical Diseases and Diseases of the
Kyc and Ear. The object of thii Sanita-
rian

¬

Is to fnrnl'h board , rooms and
medical attention to those Buffering vith-

H4r- -,- Deformities , Diseases of Women , Dis-

eases
¬

of toe Urinarj and Seinal Organs , Diseases of tae Nervous
Srstem. Lung and Throat Diseases , Flics. Cancer *, Tumors. Etc. ,
Eta. Surreal Operations performed with skill. Books tree to
Men amJ Women. For further information call on or address
DR. C. M. COE , Kansas City , M-

o.CANC
.

Subjects need fear no longer from this Klnpr o
Terrors , for by a most wonderful discovery In
medicine , cancer on any part of the body con be
permanently cured tvithoat the t o of
the knife.-

MRS.
.

. n. D. Cor.BV. 2307 Indiana -.TC. , Chicago ,
jays. "Was cored of cancer of the breast in six
weeks by your method of treatment.* ' Bend for
treatise. Dr. H. C. J>ule , SGS 3ith St. , Chicago.

THE railroad men are still strug-
gling

-

ov6r the question of worltl'rT

fair excursion -rates.ami; the solu-

tion
¬

of the problem seems as fin
away as ever. The latest sugges-
tion

¬

is that one way tickets only be
sold , and that the rate bo based
upon one and a third fare for the
round trip. The round trip tick-
ets

¬

causes so much demoralization
to business , through the operation
of scalpers , that it is felt that some
heroic measures are required to
prevent a general collapse of rates
not only to Chicago but to all prin-
cipal

¬

cities of the country during
the six months of the fair. The
one way ticket virtually effects a
general reduction in passenger
fares during the exposition , but it-

is feit that travel will be stimulated
to such an extent that the roads
will find it a profitable way of
dealing with the great problem.-
Journal.

.

.

Energy AIways Win.

ATLANTA , ILL. , March 61892.
Queen City Silvci and Nickel Plating Ci- . ,

East St. Louis , 11-

1.GKNTS
.

: The Queen Plater heats anything I
ever saw to make money. When I leceiVed it ,
I rmt in a hiass ring to test it , and to my stir-
pi

-
ise it was nicely silver plated in five minutes.-

I
.

made 29.50 the first week , and 47.85 the
second vrce'c' , plating jewelry and tableware.-
At

.
the end of the first month I had 3197-45

clear profit. I now get all the knives , forks ,

spoonb and jewelry one person can plate ,
without going from home. I will let my son
have the Plater I now have at home , and I am
going out to sell Platers. I sold three today ,
at 10.00 each , and did some plating besides.-
I

.
sent 20.00 today for lour more Plater * . I be-

beliee
-

any enterprising person can make a-

gtand success of this business.
Very respectfully ,

J. C. BALDWIN-
.If

.

you want to make more clear money
than you ever made in your life , send for cir-

culars
¬

and price of the Queen Plater ; for gold ,

silver , nickel , copper and brass plating ; can
be used by anyone. Plates beautiful and
equal to the finest new work. Every class of
goods or metals. Twenty dollars a day can
easily be made. Address ,
QUKEN CITY SILVEKAND NICKEL PL'T'G Co. ,

13 N. Main St. , East St. Louis , 11-

1.Sept.

.

. 23omos.
( Mention this paper. )

A custard sho'ild never reach the boil ¬

ing point or it will curdle.-

Oh

.

, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The signal
perhaps of the sure approach of that more
terrible disease Consumption. Ask yourselves
if you can afford for the sake of fifty cents , to
run the risk and do nothing for it. We know
From experience that Shiloh's Cure will cure
your cough. It never fails. This explains
why more than a million bottles were sold the
past year. It relives croup and whooping
[Tough at once. Mothers do not be without it. For
ame back , side or chest use Shiloh's Porous

Plaster. Sold by A. McMillen.

The frequent use of a fine comb is fa-

tal
¬

to the growth of hair.-

A

.

Little Girl's Experience in a
Lighthouse.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers
of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Eeach , Mich. ,
and are blessed with a daughter , four years
old. Last April she was taken down with
measles , followed with a dreadful cough and
urning into a fever. Doctors at home and at
Detroit treated her , but in vain , she grew
worse rapidlyuntil she was a mere "handful of-

bones. ." Then she tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery

¬

and after the use of , t\\o and a half
jottles , was completely cured. They say Dr.
king's New Discovery is worth its weight in-

jold , yet you may get a trial bottle free at A-

.McMillen's
.

drug store.

The suit against Labor Commissioner
Peck of New York has been dismissed
for want ofprosecution. The democrats
made a great bluff in this case , but dis-
covered

¬

that the buzz saw was in full
motion.

Wisdom's Violet Cream-

s[ the most exquisite preparation in the
world lor soitenmg ana wnitening me nanas
and face. Nothing enters the composition of
his delightful toilet article which could
iiove injurious to the most delicate skin. It-

s not only a substitute for, but in every
respect superior to glycerine , cold cream ,

vaseline and like other preparations. Being
neither sticky or greasy , kid gloves may be
worn immediately after applying it. For
gentlemen's use after shaving it stand with-
jut an equal-

.It
.

acts by improving the softness , clearness
and healthy tone of the skin , and its daily
application tends to preserve it from the
action of drying winds , vivid sunshine and
extreme temperature. Try it.

During the past two years thirteen
national banks in Nebraska and Kansas
liave failed. In the majority of these
cases the failure was caused by crop fail ¬

ures. Short crops injure bankers as well
as every other class of business men.

Strength and Health.-

If

.

you aie not feeling strong and healthy ,
try Electric Bitters. If "LaGrippe" has left
you weak and weary , use Electric Bitters.
This remedy acts directly on liver.stomach and
Sidneys , gently aiding those organs to per-
form

¬

their functions. If you are afflicted
with sick headache , you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters.-
Lne

.

trial will convince you that this is the
remedy you need. Large bottles only 50cts-
.at

.

A. McMillen's drug store.

John Swinton , the historian and edi-
tor

¬

, is dead and died in the harness. He
has been employed on the New York
Sun for years and was a man of ability
and power as a student and writer.

There is no use of any one suffering with
the cholera when Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhrea Remedy can be pro ¬

cured. It will give relief in a few minutes
and cure in a short time. I have tried it and
know. W. II. Clinton , Helmetta , N. J. The
epidemic at Helmetta was at first believed to-
be cholera , but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysentery ,
almost as dangerous as cholera. This
remedy was used there with great success.
For sale by G. M. Chenery , druggist.

Children Cry TOP Pitchers Castoria.

When Baby was sick, Tre gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child , she cried for Castoria ,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria ,
When she bed Children , she gave them Castoria.

A-STATESMAN'S -

OF WHAT THE M'KINLEY LAW I.//
DONE FOR US.

New 3Iaihet Opened , Price * . .Idvnm-
BualiicKN

- ' ,

Ouickeiieil The Kiirairr. .i-
Manufacturer und the Workman Helm-
fltecl.

-

.

( Special Correspondence. ]

WASHINGTON. Sept. 5. Secretary
Foster, of the treasury department ,

found n pleasant surprise awaiting him
When he returned from Ohio. The chief
of the bureau of statistics , although the
\veather has been very hot , had been
rattling around among his figures while
Secretary Fester was away , and wan
jftblo to give him some interesting in-

formation
¬

about the effects .of the Mc-

Kinley
¬

tariff which even surpassed the
expectations which Secretary Foster had
formed as to the wonderful success of
that measure and the remarkable pros-
perity

¬

of the country under it-

."It
.

is a wonderful showing ," said Mr.
Foster reflectively , as he leaned back in-

bis office chair and looked again at the
totals and RomriRrisons which Mr. RrnrVk
bad laid before him. "I wonder what
the tariff reformers can say to this. It-

is worth more than volumes of asser-
tions

¬

based on theories. It shows that
the last congress , when it revised the
tariff , did its work intelligently. "

"What years are taken for purposes
of comparison ?" asked the correspond ¬

ent."Tho
fiscal years ended June 30,1890 ,

and Juno SO , 1892. During the entire
year ended June 30 , 1890 , the tariff of
1883 was in operation , and during the
entire year ended June 80 , 1892 , the
tariff of 1890 was operative. "

"Can you give mo a summary of the
results of the comparison ?"

"Yes , here it is :

REVENUE INCREASE-
D."First

.

The revenue has been in-

creased
¬

$51,367,650-
."Second

.

There has been an increase
in the total value of our foreign com-
merce

¬

of $310,540,510 , as compared with
1890 , and an increase of $400,337,384
over the annual average of the ten years
prior to 1891.

INCREASED EXPORT-
S."Third

.

In 1892 the exports for the
first time in our history exceeded a bil-
linn dollars , hsinpft1.OSn27ft.OHO. . whinli
was §172,449,346 more than in 1890 , and
$265,142,533 in excess of the average an-

nual
¬

value of exports for ten years prior
to 189-

1."Fourth
.

The increase in exports of
cotton over 1890 was $7,492,449 , and $36-
772,912

,-

over the annual average for ten
years-

."Fifth
.

The exports of breadstuffs of
1892 exceeded the value of the same ex-
ports

¬

in 1890 by the sum of $144,437,190 ,

and exceeded the average annual value
for the ten years prior to 1891 by the
sum of $181,206,234-

."Sixth
.

The value of the exports of
provisions in 1892 exceeded the value of
like exports in 1890 $4,097,658 , and the
average annual value for the ten years
prior to 1891 by the sum of $27,703,482-

."Seventh
.

The exports of cattle , sheep
and hogs in 1892 exceeded the value of
like imports during 1890 by the sum of
$3,211,031 , and exceeded the average an-

nual
¬

value of the same exports for the
ten years prior to 1891 by the sum of
20283071.

GOOD FOR THE FARMER-
S."Eighth

.

The combined value of ex-
ports of cotton , breadstuffs , provisions ,
cattle , sheep and hogs , all classed as
agricultural products , of 1892 exceeded
these exports of 1890 by the sum of $159-
238,323

,-
, and exceeded the average an-

nual
¬

value of the ten years mentioned
by the sum of $215,965,63-

9."Ninth
.

The exports of all other
products in 1892 exceeded those of 1890-

nf ft1

the average annual value of such ex-
ports

¬

for the ten years prior to 1891 by
the sum of $49,420,063-

."Tenth
.

The exports of manufactures
in 1892 were $8,884,857 in excess of light
exports in 1890-and-$39,906,294 in excess
of the annual average value of the ten
years prior to 1891.

BALANCE OF TRADE FAVORABL-
E."Eleventh

.
The value of our imports

in 1892 exceeded' the value of the same
in 1890 by the sum of $38,091,164 and
the average annual value of the ten
years prior to 1891 by the sum of $135-
215,05-

2."Twelfth
.

The value of free imports
in 1892 exceeded the value of like im-
ports

¬

in 1890 by the sum of $192,332,143 ,

and there was a decrease of dutiable im-
ports

¬

amounting to 154240979.
INCREASED FREE LIS-

T."Thirteenth
.

The value of the frea
imports and also the percentage ef the
same in 1892 were the largest in the his-

tory
¬

of our commerce , so that trade is
freer than ever before , and largely of
such articles as are not produced in this
country and which enter into the daily
consumption of the people.

REDUCED TAXE-
S."Fourteenth

.

The duty collected per
capita of the population in 1892 was 2.67,

which was less than for any year since
1863 and 95J< cents less than the annual
average for the ten years mentioned-

."Fifteenth
.

There was a decrease in
the imports of the manufactures of wool
of $21,016,553 , of $13,255,613 in imports
of manufactures of iron and steel ; in
manufactures of silk of $7,513,430 ; in
manufactures of flax and hemp , etc. ,

$2,136,062 ; in manufactures of cotton ,

$1,594,330 ; in tobacco , $1,176,411 a total
decrease of $46,692,454 , thus giving in-

creased
¬

employment to persons engaged
in these manufactures in this country
and retaining many millions of dollars
at home.
THE FARMERS' INCREASED HOME MARKET-

S."Sixteenth
.

By virtue of the new tar-
iff

¬

the importations of horses , sheep , cat-

tle
¬

, barley, oats , oatmeal , rye, eggs ,
vegetables , hops , flaxseed and tobacco
during the year 1892 were $20,041,495
less than in 1890 , and that much more
home market was given to our farmers-

."Seventeenth
.

The value of our ex-

ise oxccbi.ut the value of the import1 !
In K"J2 by the large sum of 202870457.

"Eljjhti'unth The reciprocity of the
Hew tariff act has opened now foreign
tnarkets , and our exports to the conn-
fries with which reciprocity relations
have been established have increased by-
Iho sum of 010,286,88-

1."Nineteenth
.

Established industries
have been stimulated and new indus-
tries

¬

started , which are giving employ-
ment

¬

to hundreds of thousands of'men ,

lo that great prosperity exists in all
lines &bf trade , while in nearly every
other country there is more or less de-

pression.
¬

. ,

" Twentieth There has been a steady
decline in prices of the necessaries of
life , as compared with prices prior'io
the adoption of the tariff act of 189-

0."Twentyfirst
.

There has been an ad-

vance
¬

in wages. *

"Twenty-second The prices of farm
products have increased since the pas-
Bago

-

of the tariff act of 1890 by 18.07por-
cent. ."

A BUSINESS VIEW.

The Tariff Seen Through Business Spec¬

tacles.
[Special Correspondence. 1

NEW YORK , Sept. 5. As was pre ¬

dicted oy its aucnor , tne jucrumey tar-
iff

¬

law is vindicating itself. Evidence
to that effect is accumulating all the
time. Thousands of people who con-
demned

¬

the "McKinley bill" when it
was passed as being "a step too far"
now frankly admit that they were mis-
taken

¬

, as many New Yorkers are also
doing.

George W. Betts , of the firm of F.-

W.
.

. Devoe & Co. , corner of Fulton and
William streets , makes a most interest-
ing

¬

statement as to the effect of the
McKinley bill on his business. Messrs.-
Devoe

.

& Co. are wholesale dealers in
paints , oils and artist materials. They
have been established since 1852 , and
have a very extensive trade , both do-

mestic
¬

and foreign.-
Mr.

.

. Betts is a typical independent.-
As

.

such he has held more or less pro-
nounced

¬

views on the subject of tariff
reform-

."I
.

confess that I was opposed to the
McKinley bill when it was under consid-
eration

¬

in congress , " said Mr. Betts. "I
thought it went too far and believed that
the Republican party was making a seri-
ous

¬

mistake in passing it. I did not think
that I should ever vote the Republican
ticket again. Many of my friends who
TinR.fiTvnTYHnnTi pntfififidfints felt the
game way. But since I have observed
the actual operations of the McKinley
law and its effect on the business inter-
ests

¬

of the country my views have
changed-

."There
.

are still many things in the
McKinley bill that I believe could bo
improved ; but take it as a whole , judg-
ing

¬

from results coming under my per-
sonal

¬

observation , I have no hesitation
in saying that the law is a positive benefit
to the country , and is a vast improve-
ment

¬

over the legislation the Democrats
have suggested to take its place. Take ,

for instance , the reciprocity and draw-
back

¬

clauses. Reciprocity is opening up
the markets of Cuba , Jamaica , Porto
Rico , Brazil , Mexico and other countries
to the south of us. We are shipping
more goods to these countries than ever
before , and ifis all on account of reci¬

procity-
."Under

.

the reciprocity agreement our
goods are admitted to these countries
nnder a tariff 25 per cent, less than the
commodities of England or any other
country. That gives us a great advan-
tage

¬

, and we are beginning to reap the
benefit of it-

."Business
.

is business the world over
and merchants are going to buy their
goods where they can get them the
cheapest. If we can undersell our Eng-
lish

¬

and European rivals we will cer-
tainly

¬

gain the bulk of the trade of the
countries to the south of us-

."I
.

believe ," added Mr. Beits , "many
will vr to

ticket on account of reciprocity. There
is very little politics in business. A busi-
ness

¬

man will not support either party
if he believes it is against his interests to-

do so. I would not myself-
."The

.

drawback clause is another mat ¬

ter. Reciprocity gives us new markets
in certain countries. The drawback
clause in the McKinley tariff law is of
almost equal importance , although it is
less understood and appreciated. The
drawback law enables our people to
compete -with the world. Under it we
can import raw materials or manufac-
tured

¬

articles from abroad and get all
the duty back except 1 per cent , when
we export them-

."This
.

applies to every line of goods.
There are many things we can make
cheaper here than in England , and yet
we can buy the raw material that enters
into their composition for less money
abroad. Thus by importing the material
and making the articles here we can
undersell England or any other country.
The tariff is a business question. I am
not a politician and have never been a-

partisan. . In theory free trade is all
right , but my observation has been that
the theorist makes a very poor business

Every pension measure except one which
has ever passed this house has been passed
by Republican votes , and would not have
passed if there had been none bat Demo-
crats

¬

In congress. Hon. W. D. Owen in
House of Representatives Aug. 8 , 1890.

Sickles and Gocltran on the Soldier Vote-
.It

.

is well occasionally to recall that
dramatic scene in the Chicago conven-
tion

¬

when Bourke Cockran , in the midst
of his-fervid speech , declared that at
least 25,000 Union veterans in New
York state would not support Cleveland ,
and gray hairedGeneral Sickles rosein
his seat and waving his crutch shouted ,
"Never ! Never !" Meriden Republican.

The people of the United States have
gold to their foreign neighbors in the first
year nnder the McKinley law over 8200-
000,000

,-
more in value than they have

bought abroad. There is no other nation
tilth such a record. Until adequate pro-
tection

¬

, came this country never made
uch a record.

BURNED WHILE ASLEEP.-

A

.

( lf\vt it MJII und Hit Wllti uud Two
si ! l J MI 1'crUli by I'lri'.j

' Ci.KVKLVvi . 0. . Oct JJ7 Fire early
this mornmy destroyed thu two story
frame building ut the corner of Cen-

tral
¬

uvonuii :uul Harriet street owned
by J. F. Vucha us n residence tind
store combined , James A. Shannon ,

a guloon keeper , anil his family
of three lived in the upper rooms ,
using the large front room us a-

sleeping - apartment They were asleep
at the time and were all probably over-
come

¬

by the smoke and perished suul ,
the four bodies were buried ia the
burned timbers. The older ( son ,
James , was 0 years old and * John , the
younger , 4. Shannon's sister-in-itiw ,
Miss , Sarah MuCinty , lived with them ,
but attended a dance last'night and
had not returned when the fire oc-
curred.

¬

.

Flames in 11 Missouri Town.-
ST.

.
. JOSEPH.MO. , Oct. 27. At I'o'clock

this morning fire did S,000 daimijr *} :it-
Kingston. . The burned buildings are
RollofFs hardware store , the Masonic
hall. Murray's millinery store , the
Caldwell county bauk und one dwell ¬

ing.

Two Printer* Asphyxiated.
CHICAGO , Oct. 2 ? Two printers ,

and John Olasner of St. Louis. Mo. .

were found dead in their room this
morning. They were asphyxiated by
escaping fuel gas.

County Jurists 1nrolcil.
KANSAS Crrr , Mo , Out. 27. Judge

Philips has yiven a. special parole to
the three Cass county judges who have
been in jail here for several months
for contempt of court for refusing to
make levy for the payment of the old
Tebo and Neosho boiids. The judges
will start for Cuss county Saturday and
will be permitted to remain there
until the following Wednesday. They
must hold a session of the court and
submit a proposition to the voters of
the county for a compromise , and must
agree to make the levy if the com-
promise

¬

is approved by the voters.
They are to do no other business
of the county. These terms were ac-
cepted

¬

, and the judges will go home
and try to bring the old matter to an-
end. .
_

Duelist aiilbank Dead.-
LONDON"

.

, Oct 27. It is announced
that Harry Vane Milbank , the duelist ,
who gained such notoriety through
his connection with the Colenian-
DraytonBorrowe

-

scandal , died onI-
Worul.'LV nt DnvoisnliLtz. the canital of
the district of that name in the canton
of Grissbns , Switzerland , a favorite
summer and winter resort. He had
been sick for some time und had gone
to Davoisplatz to seek to recover his
health.

Will They Ho I'nrtloiicd ?
LONDOX , Oct. 27. At the cabinet

council to-morrow , John Jlorley , chief
secratary for Ireland , will present
proposals for the release of all
political prisoners in Ireland , and the
ministerial decision will involve the
question of granting amnesty to all
the men who committed dynamite
outrages of a few years ago , und %vho
are now serving sentences in English
prisons.

Stevenson Calls Upon Cleveland.
NEW YOKK , Oct 2 7.General A. E.

Stevenson , who arrived last night in
company with General Ewing , of Illi-
nois

¬

, drove this morning to the resi-
dence

¬

of Mr. Cleveland , and spent
nearly two hours in consultation with
him. Among the subjects under dis-
cussion

¬

is said to have been General
Stevenson's forthcoming- letter of ac-
ceptance.

¬

.

Y. M. C. A. IJelegates Meet.-
LAWRENCE.

.

. Kan. , Oct 27. The
annual convention of the Y. M. C. A-

.of
.

Kansas , Oklahoma and the Indian
territory , began a five days' session
here this afternoon. Fully 500 dele-
gates

¬

are expected to be here during
the "week.-

MC1ACS

.

IA1 A

A New York undertaker is under
arrest charged with stealing- the
clothes of a corpse.-

J.
.

. A. Gustin , editor of the Moberly
Democrat , is dangerously ill at his
home in Egerton , Mo-

.Prof.
.

. "William Swinton , the -well
known author of school books that
bear his name, is dead.-

Rev.

.

. Benjamin Bivens , a colored
minister of Georgia , has been sen-
tenced-
murder.

to life imprisonment for
.

Near Temple, Tex. , a negro who
attempted to assault a lady in her
room , was pursued and shot to death
by the lady's friends.

Ten Colorada coal mines not con-
irolled

-
by the Colorado fuel company,

have combined under the nane of the
United coal company-

.It
.

is stated on {rood authority that
: he Prince of Wales and his son , the
duke of York , will visit the Chicago
Columbian exhibition.

The general merchandise store of C-

J.
-

. Grant & Co. at Paul's Valley , I. T.v
was destroyed by fire. The loss will
reach nearly §30,000 ; insurance about
520000.

Manager John Havlin.the theatrical
man , sues several labor organizations
at Cincinnati for $100,000 damage for
strikes t idthreatened boycotts against ,

his business.
Twelve Apache warriors and one

woman led by the notorious "Kid,"
are reported to have crossed the Ari-
zona

¬

line into Mexico with fifty caval-
rymen

¬

led by Lieutenant Uea.n in
close pursuit.

Captain W. G. Veal was shot dead
at Dallas , Tex. , by Dr. K. IT. Jones in
the headquarters of the Confederate
reunion , it is said for a wrong- done
Mrs. Jones 23 years ago and which she
had never disclosed until recently.

The work shop and store house of
the Indiana bicycling company , at
Indianapolis , was burned after mid-
night

¬

with a large quantity of
mineral , machinery and finished pro-
ducts.

- .

. Loss about 535,000 ; insurance ,
860000.

The Santa Fe railway and several
Boston capitalists have" bought the
Fort Worth , Tex. , packing company's-
property. . It is said that the new
owners have control of 7,000 acres of
land around the packery on which
they will build a town.


